
PA S S I O N  I S  T H E  F U E L ,
T H E  S PA R K ,  T H E  F L A M E

You are my heart, my delight, my truth 
In your embrace, I learned to LOVE



Heart of Wellbeing
Share transformative wellbeing experiences in the 
serene seclusion of your selected Couple’s Suite. 
The Ocean Sala comes with a private sauna and 
shimmering water views, while Immortal features a 
private Jacuzzi and lush green views.

This journey includes your choice of 90-minute 
treatment – Four Pillars Massage, Skin Therapy, 
Energy Therapy or Microbiome Therapy, along 
with healthy drinks and a box of petit fours for two. 
Enjoy 30 minutes of relaxation time in the Couple’s 
Suite before and after your treatment.

Heart of the Ocean
On this special day, we invite couples to join the 
JOALI Reef Restoration Programme. Together, we 
will plant species of coral that are both beautiful and 
resilient – just like your love. A heart-shaped setting 
embodies the whimsical joy of Valentine’s Day.

Parasail into Sunset
Jewel skies provide a magical backdrop for 
this exhilarating adventure with your beloved. 
As you soar above the sparkling waves together, 
being on cloud nine takes on a whole new 
meaning.

Gastronomy of Love 
Embark together on a delectable adventure, 
woven with pure, nourishing and beautiful 
ingredients from land and sea. Our culinary 
experts have created this Valentine’s Menu 
with extra love to make your celebration even 
more memorable.

Adopt a Turtle
Celebrate your love by adopting a turtle through 
our rehabilitation programme, run by the Olive 
Ridley Project. Adoptive parents receive a 
certificate, fact sheet and monthly updates about 
their turtle.

For more information or reservations, please contact reservations.being@joali.com

This Valentine’s Day, embark on a soul-journey with your favourite person in the world.

As you nurture and strengthen your remarkable bond, discover the Joy of  Weightlessness–a luminous 
feeling of �eedom and lightness at the heart of  JOALI BEING.


